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Gawain's "Anti-Feminism" Reconsidered
by
S. L lark and Julian . Wasserman
Rice Uni ver ity and Loyola nivcr ity

In Sir Gawain and the Green Knig/11, the protagonist survi cs the return
blow for which he had contracted with the Green Knight but finds to hi di smay that he ha unwiuingly failed a more ign ificam te t. A the awarene s
come lO Gawain that the Green Knight and hi Yuletide host hare one identi ty, that it wa upon Bercilak's instructio ns that his wife auempted to educe
him, and 1ha1 Morgan la Fee had, in effect, master-minded the whole plan,
Gawain react with burst s of anger which, when analyzed, speak not on ly to
the Pearl-Poet' kill at characterizat ion but also 10 the manner in which the
poet feel revelation i given to man. The see-saw dialogue in which the Green
Knight and Gawain engage, much lik e the o rigina l agreement fo r the exchange
of blow and th e sub equent commerce of hunting covenants, places empha i
on sequentia lity, on one thing or event being countered by another, as well as
on the more oven theme of testing, and what ha been often overlooked i the
fact that Gawain himself consistentl y reacts sequentially, throughout th e tale
a nd particularly in the fina l confrontat ion with the Green Knight, that is,
accord ing to the amount of knowledge he possesses, which is, of course, precious li1t le at the out et of the challenge and not all that much more by the time
he ubmit 10 the ret urn blow. Bercilak, of course, respond 10 Gawain's statements and actions, but his reactions are tempered by hi greate r knowledge
a nd , a uch , do not ex hibit the ra hness of Gawain's re ponses. The resu lt is
that one see Berci lak making the initial offer , with Gawain either eagerly,
though1le sly econding them becau e he does not know that t hey entail , or,
having fu lfilled hi s obl igation a far a he can ee them, reacting irately to hi
uddcn awarcncs of fai lings which he did not ant icipate. And yet the Gawain
at the end of th e poem i a vi ibly cha tened man, tripped of hi anger and
fully aware not o nl y of his own inadequacies but al o of the nature of his test ,
de pite the fact that hi own coun cannot comprehend the ignificance of the
visible sign of his spiritual journey. It is precise ly that process from ignorance
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to knowledge , from wrath to orrow, a nd from Gawain' awareness of the part
to his cognizance of the whole, that takes place in the Green Chapel, but
it i by no mean an immed iate proce , a Gawain's uccessive reactions
demonstrate.
T hroughout th e romance Gawain consistently make statements based on
hi own limited knowledge, to wh ich others more know ledgeable make corre t ions, a nd th e Green Chapel scene hard ly differs in thi re pect from the cenes
which have preceded it. Gawain erupt in a erie of tirades at learning of the
te t an d of hi failure, and the G reen Knight proceeds to co rrect him . Each
emenda tio n leads the Arthurian knight a litt le clo er to the rea l significance of
the test which he, as a representa ti ve of perfec t knighthood, undertook , ate t
upon which the very fate of Arthur's cou rt hangs a nd a te t particularly engi neered to that end. The Green C ha pel tirad the m el e reveal an intere ting
pattern, a Gawain co me progressively closer to an awareness that i the
o urce of hi s failure. Thus, before the Green Kni gh t goe into the explanation
of the interming led covenant , Gawain is merel y outraged a t hi opponent,
who ha nicked him , in effect, in the cat of pride, the neck . fter the Green
Kn ight' explanation, Gawain transfer hi anger to the green gi rdle, u ing it a
a focu for hi rage, o that it is sa id 10 be "pe fa l syng" (1.2378) ' even before
the wearer i pronounced "fa lce" (I .2382). Finally, when the Green Kni ght
mild ly poin ts out that Gawain ha indeed "confessed so clene , bek no wen of py
my se "( I .2391), Gawain directl y co nt rad icts the idea that he ha pent his in,
by expend ing hi venom , by flying into an even greate r rage, a t which point he
de livers what has been called a "stock an ti -femini t tirade."'
This last outburst di ipate into a reque t fo r the Green Knight' identity,
and it i at thi point in the narrative , when Berc ilak reveal hi name and
Morgan' machinations, that many reader have balked , either brandi ng the
motivation for Gawain's testing as lame and contrived, or fee ling inad equatel y
prepared for the unexpected and rapid de11011111e111. The fact that Morgan la
Fee i uddenl y introduced a con trolling evem , with the poem' other character reduced to the role of pawns, appears to disconcert critic , who con tend
either tha t th is aspect of the poem i not well-made' o r that organ's ro le ha
not been fu lly under tood.' While we heartily agree , ith the opini on that
Mo rgan's importance has not been adequately fathomed , it would appea r that
the abrupt revela tion of Morgan's "mY3 t" ( 1.2446) is hardly unsa tisfyi ng, bu t
rather repre ents a techni que characteristic of t he Pearl-Poet, whereby the
controlli ng deit y-a nd recall tha t Morgan i "pc godde" (1.2542)-i rarely
t he focus of the poet but rather directs evems from a dista nce. The que tion i ,
after all, one of dominance, a nd organ dominates the poem' in that he control the action, in much the same manner a God exe rci es power over the
character in the Pearl- Poet's ot her poems: Purity, Patience, and Pearl. In
fact, one hould note that, for exam ple, in Pearl the jeweler spends as much
time dealing with Christ's intermediary, the Pearl-Maiden , a Gawain does in
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dealing with Morgan's intermediaries. Yet , despite the mediation , there is
never any que tion in all four poems as to the controlling deity.
In Purify there is no doubt whatsoever as to the author of the destruction
of the many sinful and the salvation of the few pure men , all hough God intervenes directly in the narrative only once in each biblical exemplum. Similarly,
Pearl' Lamb is only viewed d irectly at that poem's closing, at the point at
which the Pearl-Maiden's effort to acquaint the jeweler with her celestial existence reach a standstill, because he continue to view heavenly reality in terms
of earth ly appearance. Only then is the jeweler accorded the actual vision of
Christ in the ew Jeru alem, the intent of which is 10 enlighten him . Even then
he still clings to worldly preconception to the degree that his revelation is
necessarily sequential and not simultaneous, proceeding by fits and starts, so
that at the end of the poem he is, on the one hand, barred from Heaven but, on
the other hand , given the message of Christ's consolation. Pa1ience's process
of revelation and the recognition of Divine manipulation is perhaps most like
that of Sir Gawain and lhe Green Knigh1, however, in that it is by no means an
in tance of imultaneous enlightenment, whereby Jonah suddenly fathoms
God's analogy of hi withered "wodbynde" and the spared city of Nineveh.
Ra ther, Jonah's inst ruction carties him from the ship to the whale 10 the
bower, as he is shown first that he must trust in Divine mercy a much as he
reli es upon Divine vengeance. In each case Jonah acts unwittingly and is sub equently corrected and chastized by God , whom he is bound to represent but
whose nature he does not fathom, much as Sir Gawain is repeated ly corrected
and bettered by Morgan's minions as he attempts 10 play a game whose rule
he does not understa nd . Thus, Gawain's wrathful outbursts against womenamong others- may be seen to be analogous to the angry tirade that erves as
Jonah's reaction to God's correction, for, as Jay Schleusener points out:
The point [of 11 . 78-80, 93-96) is not 1ha1 Jonah
has accidentally fallen into profound irreverence,
but simply that he does not know what he is saying. We know the meaning of these line because
we have a history that encompasses the figure and
its fulfillment ; God knows because the plan is His;
yet Jonah, who knows almost nothing at all, i the
man who mu st act. There is nothing shocking
here, only the irony of human ignorance bent to
the hape of hi tory. •
In fact, the Pearl-Poet consistently describes si tuations in which humans are
either enlightened by the Divine prior to the events that will test them (Noah
before his protection in the ark, Lot before the destruction of Sodom) or left in
the dark throughout the test, like Pearl's jeweler, Jonah, and Gawain, by the
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deities which assay their worth before they tell them how they have been
tested. In Pearl and Parience, a well as in Sir Gawain and the Green Knight,
the heroe are lead by trial and error to a clea rer understanding of their mort a l
ituation , and it i by no mea ns a pain less proce , ince each protagoni t
react with anger or incredulity at comprehe nding the sepa ra te part of the
total ity of the Di vine me age . Pearl's jeweler verball y pars with a representati ve of a deity he ca nnot understand and eventually auempt to bolt aero
the stream to join the Pearl-Maiden , at which point God, who ha accorded
him his vision , cut that vision hon. J onah, on hi part , sulk an d reproachc
the Being "l>at ere all made" (1. 123) 7 and " l>at bigged vche ne" (1 . 124) before
he is given the con o ling me sage of "pacience" which th e audience received at
the outset of the poem . In Gawain' ca e one ca n see the ame principle at
work : a Gawain i gradua lly given the bi t and piece of the puzzle that explain 1he power that mot iva te hi tri a ls, he rage - in tage - at the fac t tha t
he can control neither hi si tu a tion nor him elf. The seq uen 1ia l revela tion process calls forth reactions wh ich, in turn , elic it the next tep in Gawain ' progre toward understand ing hi test.
Thus, wh ile one clearly ees the equen1iali1y of the proce whereby the
Green Kn ight gradually enlighten Gawain concerning 1he test and hi own
shared ident ity, to which Gawain react with anger. it would appear that
Gawain' wrathful "a nti-femini st" tirade i j u t a int egra ll y linked 10
Bercila k's udden and ub equen t reve lation concerning Morga n' con1rollin g
hand in the affair .• An u nderstanding of 1he role of Morga n might indeed
illum inate the purpose of the "anti -feminist" tirade, which ha been viewed
either a an off-track diatribe that ha noth ing 10 do with 1he tale or a valid
emotional outburst tha t in ome way reflects Gawai n's tate of mind . 9 Gawain ,
then , i held 10 be "driven off ou rse by the prevailing winds of anti-femini sm" 10
o r to have commiued a lapse of courtesy. '' However, the o ut bu r t bea r clo er
examinat ion, for it would appea r 1hat crit ics ha e fundamenta ll y mi unde rtood the function of the 1irade.
The "anti-femini t" 1irade that precedes the revelation of Morgan's role
contains fo ur exempla and i centered around a erie of men that move from
Pa rad i e into 1he Old Testa ment time period:
I haf o iorned sad ly; sele yqw bytyde,
And he 3elde hit yow 3are j>a t 3arkkcz al men kc
And comaundez me to j>at cortays, your com lych
fere,
Boj>e j>at on and j>a t o j>er, myn honoured ladycz.
at j>u hor knY3t wy1h hor kest ha n koynt ly
bigyled .
Bot hit i no fcrl y j>a3 a fo le madde ,
And 1>ur3 wyle of wymmen be wonen to or3 e,
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For so watz Adam in erde with one bygyled,
And Salamon with fele ere, and amson
eft one Da lyda dalt hym hy wyrde-and Dauyth ):,crafter
Wat z blended with Bar a bc, ):,at much bale poled.
ow pe e were wrathed wyth her wyle , hit were
a wynne huge
To luf horn we!, and leue hem not, a leude pat
cou pe.
For pes were forne pe freest, pat fol3ed alle pe
ele
xcellently of alle py e 01>er, nder heunenryche
at mu ed;
nd alle pay were biwyled
With wymmen pat pay v ed.
pa3 I be now bigyled,
Me pink me burde be excu ed.'
(2409- 2428)
Like the poem' opening tanzas, which take the reader from the a hes of Troy
through a serie of ecular exempla 10 the founding of Britain, and ub equently to the llouri hing of the Arthurian court, the "a nti-femini I" exempla
hare evcral characteri tics which ervc not only 10 unify them but al o to ugge t a negative apprai a l not f the women cited but, in tead, those males
Ii tcd by Gawain a being undone "pu r3 wylcs of wymmen" (1.2145). One
hou ld first no te the type of auitudc toward women which i implied when
both the secular hi 1orical exempla and the biblical exempla are considered
together, ince in the latter case one i prese nted with erie of males who wield
con iderable power, due either to apt management or phy ical trength , while
in the former in tance one i shown a group of men who become rich in power
and land. The bib lica l exemplary heroes' falls are exp lici t , and Gawain pinpoint what he feel 10 be the agents of the e fall , whereas the ecular heroe
of the poem' opening tanza are hown, it would first appear, as they rise lo
power. Yet the ecular exempla show only the ri e on the Wheel of Fortune
a nd conceal the implicit fall of tho e same heroes, many of, ho e affairs are
be mirched by activities not unrelated 10 those for which Gawain call th e
biblical wonhie 10 ta k. A medieval audience well knew, Aenea dallied
with Dido , Romulu s engineered the rape of the abine women, and, most
important of all, the conflict at Troy wa touched off by the theft of Helen . 12
However , the Pearl-Poet's point would not seem to be that man y regrettab le
event in biblical or ecu la r hi tory were touched off by a fateful association
with a woman-or wi1h "fcle ere" (1.24 17) for that matter-but rather ome1hing el e entirely. Fir t of all, the generally negative tone of the "anti-feminist"
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pa age, as well as the impl icit fall of the cities and countrie of the poem'
first sta nza , pea k directly lO Gawai n's fall and, mo t important ly, to the
imp lic it, ub equent fall of that society whi h Gawain repre ents. Camelot,
too. will fall, and it will fall a a re ult of treac hery and a chain of events that
cannot help but hearken back to the prophetic lin detailing the destruction of
a mighty city:
ipen pe sege and pe as aut watz sesed at Troye,
l>c bor3 britlened and brem to brondez and a kez,
pe tu lk pat pe tramme of treso un per , ro3t
Wat z tried for hi tricherie, pc trewest on erthe.
( 1- 4)
Came lot, like Troy, will fall, and it will fall, moreover , for the ame rea on
tha t all the other exemplary men and cit ies fa ll and a re succeeded by o ther men
and citie , and just as Gawain is brought low by his very pride and reputation.
In likenin g him elf to four men undone by women, Gawain effect a significant linkage that has not been fully exp lored . In o doing, he characteristically
blame the object for the pain ca u ed to the ubject, rather than eeing gui ll
not in the perceived but rather in the perceiver. An act of disp lacement occurs,
and Gawa in ets the blame on omeone or something else. One i , however,
prepared for ju t such an action, for Gawain ha acted in such a manner previous to thi point in the narrative. In this light, one might briefly con ider the
Green Knight 's celebrated feigned blows and Ga, ajn' reaction to them, for
this will tell con idcrable about Gawain's technique of di placing anger.
Gawain' anger a the Green Knight goe through hi feint i nece ary not
only to build up the tension so e ent ial lO the dra matic import of the scene,
but also to establi h a contra 1 10 the Green Knight's calm willingne 10 "bide
pc . . . bur" ( 1.290) , a willingne which look back to the poet' advice lO his
audience in Patience, when he Late :
pen i better to abyde pc bur vmbe-stounde ,
pen ay prow forth my pro, pa3 me bynk ylle.
(Patience, 11. 7-8)
Gawain, however, not only i unable to "abyde pe bur" bu t a l o proceed to
vent hi "pro" at the sligh test provocation. The very ource of Gawain's anger
proves telling in thi s re peel and help explain his reaction in the cene with the
Green Knight , during the de livery of th e blow, as well a during the ub equent
revelation of Morgan's ro le. s Gawain await the Green Knight's blow he i
intent o n controlling him elf, and hi s flin ching and ub equent anger at tha t
action . peak 10 the fact th at he is actually angry at him elf, due to his very failure to control his own ituation. In fact, it seems not at all unreasonab le 10
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sugge t that Gawain is probab ly angrier al himself than he is at the Green
Knight at the moment , and 1hi pave the way for a similar act of di placed
anger when it comes lO the subsequent "anti-feminist" tirade. Gawain is actually angry at him elf, but he places 1he blame on women, despite the fact that it
i no more a woman's-or women's-fault that he succumb to temptation
than it is the Green Knight's faull that Gawain flinched.
'And alle ay were biwyled
With wymmen l>at pay vsed.
paJ 1 be now bigyled,
Me pink me burde be excused.'
(2425 - 2428)
In the play on "v e," 14 which can co nnote "u e," "having dealing with," or
"practicing a virtue," the P earl-Poet subtl y reveal Gawain to be a man who
abuses, rather than uses, beauty- in the Augu tinian sense. St. Augustine is
quick 10 point out that a beautiful object is neither good nor evi l in itself but is
perceived as good or evi l by man and is, accordingly, either used a a conduit
to Divine love or abused. 15 Thus, enjoyment of a woman's beauty can be
under tood in 1he in bono or in molo sen e. ' 6 What Gawain fail to ee but
what the audience cannot help but recognize is that Gawain places guilt on
women for a Faull th at lies in himself. 17 Since medieval writers readily conceived of fema le -and males-not necessarily a actualitie but rather as
repre entatives of at1itudes or embodiments of temptation or virtues, it would
appear that _1he Pearl-Poet chooses a list of so-called evil women not because
he hate women, but because he recognizes that he can juxtapose symbolicall y
in molo women 10 the women in the poem who are to be seen in in bono terms.
For thi reason, the subsequent revelation of Morgan's controlling hand gains
added significance , si nce it in a very real sense balances the examples of women
who, through t reachery , worked 10 destroy illust rious men . While Morgan can
be aid to practice deceit, it is important lO remember that Morgan's elaborate
ru e i de igned not to undermine Arthur's court, but rather
... to a say pe surqu idre, 3if hit so1h were
pat rennes of gre1e renou n of pe Rounde Table;
Ho wayned me pis wonder your wyuez 10 reue,
For 10 haf greued Gaynour and gart hir to dy3e
With glopnyng of pat iJke gome pat go tlych
speked
With hi hede in his honde bifore pc hYJe table.
(2457-2462)
When one recalls the narra tor's earlier statement that Gawain "watz funden
faultlez in hi fyue wyttez" (1.2193) that his opponent wa the Devil, it would
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appear not only LhaL Gawain' "wyLLez" are directly responsible for his mi perceptio ns concerning the nature of hi s test, but al o that Morgan' intent to take
away the court's "wyttez" is not at all Lo be viewed negative ly, since the court'
perception are imilarly flawed, a is clearly demonstrated by the laughing
reacLion LO the "token" (l.2509) brough t back by Gawain afLer his encounter
with the man who tesLS CameloL' "surquidre" (l .24570 and who earlier mockingly inquired : "Where is now you r sourquydrye?" (1.31 !) . Camelot, through
Gawain , has been te ted , and the court has been found wanting for reason of
Lhat very debilitating pride and reputati on. As to the de ire to d rive Guenevire
10 her deaLh through fear of "pat ilke gome pal gostlych peked" (l .246 1),
one is tempted to rea on that the queen's death would indeed spare the Arthurian court the type of fall suffered by the four biblical heroe whom Gawain
had previously cited, ince Guenevire' traditional deception of Arthur i much
more in keeping with the lik es of Delilah, etc., than with Morgan' ruse concerning Arthur's nephew . In fact, alt hough the outcome of the deception i
imilar in the cases of Gawain and the biblical heroe , the motivation behind
Lhe decepLion is different in Gawain's case. Adam, Solomon, amson, and
David have all been deceived by evil women who hope Lo bring abouL their
downfall, while Gawain has been traduced for his own good and has actually
been tested by someone who hope he'll pa the te t. 11
What one ee then, i Gawain making a tirade at the point aL which he
rea lize that he is wrong in his assessment of the situation, a tirade in which he
places the blame on someone else, and critic have traditionally focused on the
so-called "anti-femini t" elemen ts of the outburst, without looking at Lhe sudden revelation of Morgan's name, which comes immediately afterward and
function s a a Lype of corrective to Gawain's mi conceptions. Moreover,
Morgan's juxtaposition to Guenevire in Bercilak's revealing speech ugge t
that Guenevire - and not Bercilak's wife-is in a very real en e the fifth evil
woman in the serie listed by Gawain, linked by her actions (known to the poet
and the aud ience) to Eve, Delilah , Bath heba, and olomon' many queens,
and thaL , if there is a fifth exam ple of a man deceived by an evil woman, that
man must clearly be Arthur . Morgan' traditional association with cha tity
tests 19 bears out this assumptio n, for the chastity test devised by Morgan for
Gawain will be replicated in the case of Lancelot and Guenevire, and Lancelot
wi ll not fare nearly a wel l as did Gawain. That Guenevire is to be seen as the
implicit fifth woman in the serie i upported, in addition, by the poet' evident fondne for cries of five, 20 and it should be noted that to medieval poets
implicit quantification i equally as important as explicit numbering. If
Gawain-and by extension the Arthurian court and it king - is fifth in the
series of deceived heroes, then the agent of that deception i the evil which
woman in the in malo sense repre em , and the woman who brings men to
harm i not Morgan, who after all torturou ly brings Gawain 10 good, but
rather Guenevire , for with her comes the downfall of Camelot.
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Moreover, th is juxtaposition between Morgan, the woman in bona who
tests in her attempt to avert danger , and Guenevire, who "test " a man' abilities in love-making, to the doom of the court of which she is queen, is borne
out by other image complexe in t he poem, o ne of the most important of which
is established in the arming of Sir Gawain, where the Virgin Mary' image i
depicted on the inside of Gawain's shield, while Solomon's emblem, th e pentangle, adorn the exterior (1.625). When one recall Solomon's ominous presence in the list of men undone by women in malo, one sees, first of all , that in
choo ing the pentangle Gawain has opted lO present a face to the world that
hardly bodes good . Moreover, the pentangle's linkage to Solomon may be seen
a a reflection of Gawain' own faith in tokens, in magic, and in the literal
charm which gua rantees afety and succe . Throughout the poem Gawain
reveals a consistent tru st in Literalness and a related lack of faith in things he
can not ee . Faced with omething which everyone in the court enses is su pernatural , that is, the G reen Knight, Gawain op t for the magical to u tain him ,
a he don a hield boas ting Solomon's emblem . It is not merely t ha t Gawain
does not recognize tha t hi s test i more than a phy ica l trial , but a lso that he
e sentially lacks faith. Hi s own faith, ymbolized by the Virgin, hould in fact
su rain him in the face of thi test, but he is unsure and therefore gilds the lily,
in effect, by hid ing behind the seal of Solomon. The poet, of cour e, a tt empt
to imbue the pagan symbol with Christian signi ficance, in his enumera tion of
the beneficial ignificance of the five-pointed "endeles knot " (1.630), but the
fact remain that -to Gawain - it is a much a "token" a i the green girdle,
that bit of lace that Gawain lets ta ke over where his own faith leaves off.
Gawain si mply doe not recognize that hi faith in the Virgin i indeed enough;
if he tru ts in her , she can effect his deliverance. To uppon thi s interpretat ion ,
it hou ld be no ted that Gawain rides through the forest, miserable and wi thout
succour, on ly until he cast his mind back to the Virgin , at which point hi
prayer for a place to hear ma is immed ia tely granted ( 11. 753ff.) . oreover,
a if to show that the Virgin is indeed the operational fo rce for good , one notes
that whi le Solomon' ign does not ave Gawain , the Virgin in fact does:
G ret peri le bitwene hem tod,
if Mare of hir kny3t mynne .
( 1768-1769)
Thus, in bona woman, in her avata rs of the Virgin and Morga n, effect
Gawain's protectio n and eventually his enlightenment, wh ile in malo women
tempt him .
That there are certain ly two aspects of the feminine at work in Sir Gawain
and the Green Knight ha long been recognized, but these a pects have tradi tionally been seen lO be centered in the obviou jux tapo ition between Morgan
a nd Berci lak 's wife in terms of age and appearance." Wha t cri tic have failed
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to recognize is the po sibility that the whole poem may revolve around a basic
contrast between women , but rather in terms of good and evil, and that thi
contrast between women, a nd tha t 1hi contrast may be couched in varying
term and ituations, a ll of which bear upon the judgment of Gawain , not only
in the sense that he is judged , but al o in the manner in which he makes judgment . Th roughout the poem Gawain is consistentl y confronted wi th choice
to be made alo ng the same li nes a a deci ion i to be made between woman in
bono and woman in malo, and even between the options o f using or abusing a
given objec t, 22 and his choi ces invariably reflect a lack of re 1raint, a potentially debi litating predilection fo r da nger, and the litera l. The most obvious of
the e choice i made, of course, when the Arthurian knight meets Berci lak'
wife and the wizened beldame, a nd seei ng surface beauty, elects lo fo llow the
former, rather than cleavi ng to lhe la tter, which er the tage for hi s subsequent
failure. But even earlier in the narrative one sees the proiagoni t faced with a
choice of behavior as he confront a man, a virtual enigma, who enter a ho tile
court, bearing an axe in one hand and a holly bough in the other. Gawain, as inclined to trife a i his ru ler," a nd equa lly quick to anger," re pond to the
offer of the exchange of blow with a characteri tic and literal choice of the obviou weapon , the axe, bu t is unaware that there i , in fact , an implicit choice, in
that the Green Knigh t come in peace and on ly desires "a strok for an oper"
( 1.287) a nd offers him as a "gyft" ( 1.288) "pis ax" ( 1.288) . The Green Knight
makes the point that he on ly bears with him the holly ("pis braunch"- 1.265)
and the axe ("pys giserne rych" - 1.288), having left his hauberk, helmet, shield
and peer at home, and yet Gawain chooses the most warlike a lternative-even
though his opponent is not fully a rmed- as is to be expected , since the Pear/Poet' intent i 10 how how the natu re of the subject necessarily clouds the
perception of the object. And yet, such mistakes appear to be a necessary part of
the evolution of Gawain, ince it eem th at he, like the jeweler in Pearl and
Jonah in Pa1ience, i only able to learn by trial and error and only then in tage .
Revelation does not come to him as to Saul on the road to Dama cus, but rather
in equential steps that allow him opportu nity 10 react and a time for his reactions to be emended . He learn s in the process that he has been gu ilty of confusing one a peel of woman for the other a nd that pride inevitably catche o ne
short . Yet, in the standard Campbelli an twist, " Gawain returns to a cou rt that
i a hotblooded a nd prideful as wa he on his departure, a nd that ha no comprehen ion that it is to be brought down , just as the proud row of kingdom
and men in the poem' secu lar and biblical exempla were toppled.
Camelot at the end of the poem is still a court preoccupied with it fame, peopled by knights and ladies who work hard to maintain their reputation of being
pe most kyd kny31e vnder kryste seluen,
And pe lovelokke t la dies pat euer lif haden.
(51-52)
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Similarly, Arthur s1rives to maintain the honor of being "lie comJoke t kyng pat
pe court haldes" (1.53). And it is indeed this concern with fame or reputation
which bears upon Gawain's inability to pass Morgan's te t. In thi ligh1 , it
proves u efu l to recall some salient fearures of the Pearl-Poet's characterizations of the protagonist of his poem s. Jonah in particular i a pridefu l, willful
man , not unlike Gawain. It is not merely that both Jonah and Gawain laugh
unwitt ingly a t time when events a re impendingly grave, 26 but also tha1 both
are led into 1he sin of pride out of a concern for "profe ional" reputation . In
the episode of the "wod-bynde" in Patience, Jonah fears that the inevi tes'
repentance will nece sarily void the doom which he has spelled out for them
and will , hence, damage his reputation as a prophet. In Sir Gawain and the
Green Knight, the concern for "professional" reputation runs high , with the
re ult 1ha1 the Green Knight's first challenge ('" wher is . . . lie gouernour of
pi s gyng?' "- 11 .224-25) call into que tion the matter of profe ion al competency in terms of Arthur and his kingship, as well as the chivalric capabilities
of the "berdlez chylder" (1.280) assembled at Camelot. Subsequently, during
the temptation cene , Bercilak' lady will likewise prey upon Gawain's ego,
taking him to task for his courtli ness and his attitude toward ladies. The irony
i 1ha1 Jonah is not a very good prophet, Arthur is not a very good king, and
Gawain, whose reputation is based on his attitude toward ladies, does not in
fact understand women : he fa[ls 10 recognize that woman can lead astray but
can also lead LO wisdom . The romance thus becomes a tale about choosing the
proper woman, and the four men in Gawain' "anti-femini t" tirade, a well a
Gawain and his liege, did not choose the correct woman.
Since Sir Gawain and the Green Knighr begins and ends with an hi Lorica l
overview, one must assume that the poem exhibits an essential concern with
man's on-going actions on earth and specifically with the fate of Arthur's court
and its reprc entatives. In order to render any final judgment concerning the
fate of the society at Camelot and its relationship to the history which frames
it, one must of neces ity come to a judgment concerning Morgan and her
co-co nspirators. Morgan's design is, as the Green Knight states, primarily
directed in term of triking out at Camelot' pride and at it queen. Since the
first quality is obviously a flaw, the person with whom it is linked , that is ,
Guenevire, muse also be viewed negatively, and in fact Guenevire is traditionally associated with the fall of Camelot, a fall which places Camelot d irectl y in
line as the next fa llen city in the series of cities which opens and closes the
poem. In e ence, then , the fate of Camelot actually rest not on Guenevire,
but rather by the end of the poem on the court's reaction to the enlightenment
which Gawain has brought back to the cou rt , a mes age which i clearly ignored
and made light of, si nce the cou rt iers laugh at Gawain and turn his sign of
" cha me" ( 1.2504) into one of "reno u11" (1.2519) . The incomprehen ion signal
that the inevitable fall must take place. Yet, the Pearl-Poet prepares his audi en e for 1he fa ll fro m 1he poem's ou tset, since the ta le is cast in the past tense,
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and from the very introduction LO the tory one i never allowed 10 forget 1ha1
the choice of Guenevire and worldline prevailed, and that Camelm has
indeed fallen.
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10. J . A. Bu rrow, A Reading of Sir Gawain and the Green Knight (London : Rou tledge and Kegan Paul, 1965), p. 147.
11 . Mills, p. 636.
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Helen. who i clung 10, 10 1hc des1 ruc1ion of a ci1 y, which i fo llowed by an example of a
woman, Dido, who i abandoned , for 1he founding of a ci1y.
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Green Knight," JEG P, 67 (1968), 616; P. B. Taylor, "Commerce and omedy in ir
Ga wain." Philological Quarterly, 50 (197 1), 8; and Henry R. Rupp, " Wo rd- Play in
Pearl 277- 27 ." ML , 70 ( 1955) , 558- 559.
15. 011 Christian Doctrine, I. 33. 337.
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4 1 ( 1972), 20-26, by placing Gawain in a lo ng traditio n of victimization by women , fail
to recognize that the tirade in Sir Gawain and the Green Knight need not reflect thi
tradition a nd may indeed be interpreted o the rwi e entirely.
18. Denver Ewing Baughan, "The Role of Morgan Le Fay in Sir Gawain a11d the
Gree11 Knight ," EL H, 17 ( 1950), 251 , note : " Wi th the exception of the enmity 10, ard
Guenevire, Morgan i a ting in the best tradi tion of an enchantrc s."
19. See Car on, p. 14.
20. See Robert W. Ackerman. "Gawain's Shie ld: Pente ntial Doctrine in Gawai11 and
rile Gree11 Kn ight," Anglia, 76 (1958), 254-265 .
21. Car on , pp. 5-6, and Douglas M . Moon, "The Role of Morgain la Fee in Sir
Gawain and the Green K11ighr," Neuphilologische Mi11eil1111ge11, 6 (196 ). 46, sugge 1
that Ber ilak's wife and Morga n may be one and the ame.
22 . One ces, in effect, a single symbol being u ed in malo and in bo110 and a confu ion
in Gawain' mind as 10 which is which . One sho uld al o note that the poem's beauti ful
and ugly women arc not at all unrelated 10 the theme of the Loathly Lady. It i no coincidence that the Wife of Bath's Tale, the ballad "T he Marriage of ir Gawainc, ·• and the
ro mance The Weddy nge of Sir Gawe11 a11d Da111e Rag11ell, which trea t the theme of the
Loath ly Lady, appear 10 have been based on a common o urce . See The Works of
Geoffrey Chaucer, ed . F. . Robinson, 2nd . ed. (Boston: Houghton MiITTin, 1957).
pp. 702-702 ; and Sources and Analogues of Chaucer's Canterb11ry Toles, ed . W. F.
Bryan and Germaine Demp ter (Chi cago: University of Chicago Press, 1941), p. 224.
Also useful in thi re pect i Sigmund Eisner, A Tale of Wonder: A Source wdy of
'The Wife of Barh 's Tale'(Wexford , Ireland: John English, 1957), pp. Jiff. , where he
discu c the tradition of the Irish Loathl y Lady.
23 . Arthur's predilectio n for strife is not onl y reAected in his heritage (II . 20- 26) but
also in hi day-to-day ac ti ons, since he later is said 10 thrive on talc of knight ly exploit
(1 1. 491 -492) and even welcomes the Green Knight for that rca on (11 . 250- 25 I), but
also, at the ou t el of 1he tale, refuses 10 dine unti l he has either hea rd a talc that will
hark back in theme 10 the turbulence of 1hc past or seen a battle engaged in his very
court (I I. 90-106).
24. The formula "wex as wro1h as wyndc" ( 1. 319) i employed 10 allude 10 Arthur in
thi poem, and when one considers this in light of J onah's reaction in Patience (" He wex
as wroth as the wyndc 1owarde ourc orde"- 1. 4 10), it would appear tha t Arthur's
quic k ri ing anger is o minous.
25 . A clo c examination of the Green Knight's challenge i impo rtant bccau c
Gawain' fai lure 10 comprehend the choices offered 10 him provides an imponant clue
10 his character. Gawain, like ma ny of 1hc poem' critics, fai ls 10 understand that the
challenge i one 10 exchange blows, a nd 1ha1 the "ax" is merely a reward or token given
10 the man who deal it and is no t necessarily the instrumem through which it i delivered . The challenge, 1a1cd for 1hc fi r I time in 11 . 285-290, indicates that the axe, the
gi f1 for trik ing the blm , is 10 behandled "as hym tykes," which implies cho ice or vol ition . The Green Knight promises only "to delc him an oper," pre umably in kind. Wh en
Gawain accep1s 1hc challenge, 1he Green Knight pecifically in i I upon re 1a1ing 1hc
te rms of the agrecmcn1, , hich point out its nature as a test or ridd le to be olvcd ( 11 .
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37 - 3 5). The choice of weapon i no lo nger im plicit but i clearly explicit ("wyth what
weppen so pou wilt" - 1. 384). In other words, Gawain could have chosen the holly
bob, symbol of peace, and truc k the blow, but he did not.
25 . Joseph Campbell , The Hero With a Thousand Faces, Bollingen cries, 17 (P ri ncet0n: Princeton University P ress, 1972), p. 36, notes: "The return and reint egration with
ociety, which is indi pen able to Lhe co nti nuous circulation of spiritual energy into the
world, and which, from the tandpoint of the com munity, is the justification of the long
retreat, the hero may find the most difficult req uirement of all ."
26. J o na h laughed as he lay in his bower, totally unaware that the "wod-byndc" would
be withered on the morrow (Patience, I. 461). Simi larly, Gawa in laugh nervously
through the poem, bu t onl)• when o thers have laughed their knowing laughs first; he
clearly wi hes 10 be in on the joke, as it were. T he result is that Gawain, as though infected
by Lhe barrage of mirth at Bercilak' castle- which is often at his own expen e. ah hough
he doe not realize it - laughs gleefull y ( I. 1079) when he learn that he is only two miles
from the ite of his expected doom.

